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VOCABULARY 

FICHA 26: Types of passes 

 Circle the correct definition for the following words or sentences: 
 

- TO LAY OFF THE BALL 
a. When a player receives the ball and he loses its possession 
b. When a player receives the ball and he shoots at goal 
c. When a player receives the ball and he passes it into space for another 

player 
 

- AN EXCHANGE OF PASSES  
a. Expression which means that a team has a period of good build up play; 

they are passing the ball around well.  
b. A team has been awarded a free kick by the referee after a foul has been 

committed against it. 
c. A penalty shootout  

 
- A THROUGH BALL 

a. A kick in which the ball is hit with the heel or the back of the foot 
b. A pass that opens up a defence, so a forward can have a clear chance 
c. A defensive kick that is intended to put the ball out of danger 

 
- A CUT BACK 

a. a pass from the side of the pitch into the penalty area in an attempt to find an 
attacker and score a goal 
b. a pass from a player who reaches the end of the pitch and then passes the 
ball back towards his forwards 
c. a passing move in which player 1 passes the ball to player 2, who 
immediately passes it back to player 1 

 

 Circle the correct translation for the following words: 

Pase a un espacio/ al 
espacio 

Pase de tacón  Pasarse el balón con 
seguridad y confianza 

a. A pass to open space a. A foot pass a. To throw the ball around 

b. A pass opened to space b. A pass to the back b. To knock the ball around 

c. An opened space pass c. A backheel c. To shot the ball around 

 

Pase hacia atrás Pase de pared Pase muy preciso 

a. A sideway pass a. A wall cross a. A direct pass 

b. A backward pass b. A crossed pass b. A slide rule pass 

c. A forward pass c. A one-two c. A band pass 

 


